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duce an infamous and demoralising .Bill forihe
establishment of a Court of Divorce in Matrn-
monial causes. We shall watch with sane in-

CATHOLIC HRONICLE terest the treatment that this measure receives

PRInTED AND PuBLIBEzD lvzaY falDAY BY s. GILLIES) from the bands of the friends oi good principles
roZ o301 0 . orarX, EDITOR AND PRoPRIETOR, -" bonsprincpes"-and will publish the divi-

.it the Office, No. 4, Place d'.rmes. sion list thereupon.
TEanx : The proceedings in the Assenbly on the 21st

To al coutry subscribers, or subscribers receiving were of little interest. On the motion of Mr.
their papers througit the post, or calling for Ment ai
the oflr. if paid in advance, Two Dollars; if not lBellingham, a Special Committee was appointed
sopaid, then Two Dollars and a-half. for the purpose of taking into consideration, and

To al subsçribers whose papers are delivered by car- reporting upon, the best means of employing con-
riprs, Twzo Dollars and a-halr, if paid in advance;0
but if not pid in adaance, ihen Thre Dollars. vict labor ; sa ns on the one hand to secure the

Single copies, thrce pence; can be had a ths Oice; moral reformation of the individual convict, whilst
ait Flyn's, MIGil Street; and at Pickup's News making, bis labor remunerative-and on the alier,
Depot.a
n- AU communications to beaddressed to the Editor ta prevent undue interference with the profils of

of the Turx WirrEss ND CATHOLIC CHRrîo2zcLEpot the honest and industrious artizan. The problem

paid.-here proposed ta our Legislators is a difiicult one,

NONTREAL, PRIDAY, FEB. 25, 1859. and aie which has hitherto baffled ail attempis
to solve it. We bave known several efforts made

NEWS OF THlE WEER. for liat end in Van Dieman's Land, New Souili

The ilfßica brings us but htile prospects of the Wales, and in Norfolk Island ; but they ai tin-

maintenance of peace in Europe. "The torch variably resulted in miserable failures. It is im-

of War," says the London Times, " has once possible in facE ta employ the convict upon re-

more been lighted ;" and it concludes a remark- nunerative work in-doors, witihout nmterferng
able article with these ominous vords, " luy with the labor market, aid putting a premiuln
must befree." \What is meant by Itahian frec- upon crime ; ard if convicts are employed in

dom, we ail know. It means the overthîrow of roail gangs - in opening up new lines of coin-

ail the Governments existing in that Peninsula ; munication through a new country, as was the

il mneuns the spoliation of the Pontifical Siates, case in New South Wales-it requires a large
and the triumph of Red Republicanism ; it meansmilitary force te guard them ; the work done is

in short, the establishment of a minature hell upon badly done, and at an enormous cost ; and in

eau th. And yet it doces not seem probable, in >pite of ail precautions, the conviets are con-

spicb of the sonorous words of the Times, tihat tinually naking their escape. Under certain

the Brilis(h Governnment will lend its aid to conditions, in garrisons, and naval arsenals, con-

Fraince and Sarillia to despodl Austria of its vict labor iay perhaps be proritably employedL
Jtah:m Province.i. Al however is uncertain ;tpion public works ; but tlhe question of second-
peace or war depends upon the will of one inan, ry punishments will we fear long remain one of t

and that mian is L4ouissNapoleon, vhio is the stand- the nost difficult social questionsof the age. In

itug enigmna of Europe. Catholic countries, convicts are ollen reformed,
and return te society as good and useful niem-t

WVe have been kindly permnitted te publish le bers thereof; under ail Protestant systems that

fo!lowinîg letler of His Lordship the Bishop of have as yet been adopted, they have been onlyc

Montreal, which iwas read from the pulpit of brutalised, and made stili more unfit, either te

St. Pnrick's Cliurch of this City on Sunday live or die.s

last. It is not for us to allude te the very flat- On the 22nd, several private Bill. were intro-i

fering termns in whicli the humble labors (if the duced in the Lower House ; amongst others, onep
T , Wrrtss are therein spoken of; but w by -Mr. Alleyn for the incorporation of St.a

may be permitted to say that it shall everb ou c ia Bridget's Asylum ait Quebec. We hope that I

objet, and oui highest ambition, to mert the our Catiolie fiiends in the Legislature will sec to h
conenee of our e:clesiastical superiors it, Iiat it be not encuinbered with the degradinoe

As , certain runors have beeu in circilatiion, to restrictions iinserted in the several Acts passed

the tee, tiat teI TUen WTss does not enjoy the last session, for the Incorporation of our Eccle-
coriidence of the Chnurch, lis Lordship the Bisiop of assien! institutions.

llre: auorh ns 0tlelere, that ies-r--
moi, ave i, fuitidel. Tîjose W110 in the Clurcli, and--I
iu ilie uterests o0 relioi0ew, sholn thetch over t bWhat-we have been asked-is the policy of 1
doctrins of tthat Catholie shect, cannot but recog- Mr. Brown that the TtuE WITNESS5 should op- M
nîize th1at it fulf1s with great talent the mission for pose it Has not Mr. Brown hinself given w
which it was establisbed ; and that it successfullysfh
vindicates the Cburcb, wlhenever she is attacked in srong and satisfactory proofs of is repentane ; s
lier rghts, lier principles, or ber practice. and of bis dlesign te adopt towards Lotver Canua- gi

heIL is aise strict justice tegay that the Tauy WiT- da in general, and Catholics especially, a very a
sass is free froin ail reproach of baving been actuated different policy from that which he bas hitherto m

by imman, or materiil interests, and that its disin- pursued, and which bas provoked against him the b
terestedness is bighly worthy of praise. hostility of Lower Canada and the Catholic lh

i[n authorising you te say this, the Church never- bodyM
theless, icaves te the laynman, the editor of the Titu \
Wrr.s so, the se responsibility of all that appears We answer te these queries that, in sa far as r
in its columms, whether it treats of persons or of we have been able ta discover-and we have I

ji,. watched the man narrowly-there is no essential C
"As it was at the solicitation of the Irish piopul- difference betwixt Mr. Brown's policy of Fe- t

iion-and vith the object of defending, in the Eng- bruary 1859, and that of February 1858. He p
lish language, their holy religion against all that lîimseif tels us that he is unchanged, and that he o

Imight menace it, thtnt tlhe journal was estabised-
Bi maordscitp would appeau ta their eathblicitysand lias abandoned none of his former principles.- u

exhort the.m cordially te unite, ta support a paper From the enunciation of his intended policy onB
thast lhas always defended, with such good intentions, tie School Question, had lie been allowed te re- a
that of their interesta which should be dearest ta tain office, we learn that the main feature of that
them-the interest of their Faith. policy was the establishment of a "common" or S

"I May they have the good sense ta admit that, if ozized" system of education for ail the O
sone reject that paper for one motive, whilst others
rejet it from another, and quite contrary, motive, it of Upper Canada-a system whiclh the Catholic b
will bc impossible ta sustain a journal for the comion Church bas expressly condemned, and one there- i
deence f those interests which, the most essen- fore which no honest and intelligent Catholic can
tially, are common ta Catholics. His Lordship hopes for one moment sanction. And finally, we have "«
therefore, that private or party iews may n (ot on- the express declaration of the Toronto Globe, .
danger for the future all prospects of a Catholir jour- Mr. Brow.s own organ, as toithelatter'p in
mal i nMontreal."s pohcy'A

and his adberence ta all bis former views. We a
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT. copy for instance fromn tLe Globe of the 19th

Mr. Ferguson's Orange motion for eave ta in- inst.; and respectfully requuest our readers to

troduce a B3ill for the repeal of the several Acts weigh well the terms mn which that journal gives b
providing for the establishmaent and support of [o the world its political confession of faith, andt
Separate Schools in Upper Canada, was brought of course the political confession of faiths of itsb
forward in the Legislative Assemnbly on tise 16th responsible editors:t
inst., and thse second reading of tho Bil was or- " THE GLOBE WILL CoNTnsUE To ADVo-t
dered for the 23rd. On the same day in the CATE"--we are ld :

oteFouse, the Hion. Col. Prince present- I Teadtn oPpuation ibot rerd e
ed a petitioni from Johin M'Lean of Toronto, ten."y
praying for a Bill of Divorce from bis wife--or In other words, Mr. Brown is still thse advo-h
ini plain English-puraying for a Legislative sane- cate cf Representation by Population, pwr etI
tion ta an act of Bigamy, simple; a measure that by investinug Upper Ca-p

In the Lower House, the omission of the niada with an overwhelming preponderance ini the p
Rarne of Mr. Brown from the Committee cf Legislature, would inevitably prove fatal to theo
Public Accounts gave rise to a warm dis- peculiar national and religious institutions ofo
eussion .; but upon a division the omission was Lower Canada. Tihe UJpper Province is essen-y
approved of, by' a majority' of 60 to 43.-- tialily " Orange ;" and to give ta it a larger repre-
Ins answer ta an enquiry' from Mr. Cîmon, whe- sentation than that enjoyed by thse Lower andt
ther it was tise intention of the Ministry ta Catholie section of thse Province, would be but
a uend the School Acts of Lower Canada, so as ta place ourselves, and our religiouis institutions, vi
ta provide a Model School for each local Muni- our schools, Colleges and Convents, attthe mercy
cipality, M. Cartier repied that it was not the of the hateful faction thiat has long oppressed ins
intention of the Ministry ta alter the existing Catholicity in the Old World, and that is intent th
law.' upo pursuing the same course of robbery, insult, P

A petition from the Rev. Mr. M'Caul, and and persecution towards us in the New. How pu

2,000 others, Cathohtes, praying for an alteration then can any Catholic-no natter of what origin pi
in the existng School laws was presented by Dr. -lend bis aid ta sucb a suicidai measure as ilRe- P
Dorland, on the 18th mst. On hie saune day Mr. presentation by Populationi" Whether Irish, or G
Gowan-Orangeman-obtained ]eave ta intro- French Canadian, Catholics, whether resident in ou

the Upper or Lower Province, we are ail, ii
that we are Catholics, directly interested in re
sisting to the death the policy of the Globe
which is alsio the policy of Mr. Brown ; an
which, if successful, would be the triumph of ou
worst and most dangerous enemies-the Orange
men of Upper Canada. Of these gentry w
have but too many in Parliament already ; Go
forbid that we should be such fools, or such ai
rant knaves, as to give our aid to increase thei
number! Let us'now examine another planuko
Mr. Brown's political platform. We still cop
from the Globe of the 19th inst.

"The Globe will continue to advocate," unt
second place-

Il Tie Entire Separation a? Clioroeuta]d iate; th
abolition aOa n of Public mescy Uf
Sectarian purposes ; the [lestraint of Ecclesiastice
a od ailier Corporaiusea dfe Locking-uip land i
Aleî-îmain, except foi use and] occupation."

Ilere agaims wie invite our Catholhe readers t
pause, and with the aid of the Protestant Glas
sary, to endeavor to get a the full significance c
the above paragrapl. Ii fact, to its right under
standing, it is only necessary to bear in mind tha

the termI " sectariant" is by Protestants applie,

to ail Catholie institutions, and Catholic schools
Transiated therefore into plain Enughish, thi

aboe paragraph means that the Globe, and there
fore Mr. Broin, wil] continue to advocate thi
withdrawal of ail aid froin the State to th14
Church--in other words, that it ivili advocati
the abolition of tithes in Lower Canada ; foi
therein only does there now reomain any seimblance

of connection between Church and State. Are
Catholies of any origin prepared to supportI ir
Brown in this policy ? Again we say-God for
bid !

And again, wien through the Globe lie tells us

that he l wili continue to advocate the abolition

of ail Appropriations of public money for Secla-

rian purposes"-and vlien we bear in mind ti-at
the tern "sectarian" is by him applied to al]
Catholie mistitutiois-Mr. Brown in fact pro-

claims his intention to agitate foir the witlhdrawal

of ail State assistance to Catholie separate

schools in Upper Canada-or in other words, for

lhe abolition of separate schools. MUr. Brown's
policy is in fact, in so fan as our Catholic sclhools
are concerned, identical with that of the Orange-

nen, as annouiced by Gowan and Ferguson ;-

how then can Catholhes support it, or ally then-
elves vith the man who avows it ?

And so wien' Mr. Brown proclaims his polhcy
with regard to our " Eccleastical and other

Corporations," we find bii again making coin-

mon cause against Papery, with the Oraugeinen;

wviose feelings towards those saine Corporations
were displayed un the Orange Resolutions which
we published in our last ; whilst the insulting re-
trictions that he seeks to impose upon our reli-

gious, charitable, and educational institutions,
re identical with those proposed by Mr. Drum-
mond soine years ago, and subsequently adopted
y our present Ministry. Shall we then, who
ere condemnied the anti-Catholic policy of that
Ministry in adopting and imposng upon us those
estrictions, give our sanction to the same policy

when pursued by Mr. Brown 1 Again we say-
God forbid ! again we declare our determination
o oppose any man, or any party that shalim-
ose unjust and dishonormg " restrictions upon
ur Ecclesiastical and other Corporations." Let
s however proceed vith our analysis of Mr.
Brown's actual policy. He " will continue to
dvocate" in the third place :-
"National Education, Common Schools, Grammar

chools, and Collegiate-Fre fron Sectarianism, and
pen to all on equal terms.'
Here, in no ambignous words, he proclaims

imself the champion of " State-Schoolism" in
ts most odious foram; and shall we hesitate to
roclaim ouirselves the irreconcileable enemy of?
Common" Schools, and of every man, or party

n the State, that seeks to inflict them upon us.
And these " Common" Schools, these education-
il institutions that Mr. Brown "will still con-
inue to advocate," are to be " fiee from Sec-
zanisn " thtat is, ne Cathsolie doctrine is to
e taught thseremn ; nover w'ithsin thseir walls shsall
he words of divine truth be heard ; religion sshll
e prohsibitedi as if it were an unclean thing, and
he Romishs Priest excluded as ane infected w-ih
se plague. Catholics of Canada, are these
se Schsoolsyou desire forycur ciludrenl If tise>'
ne--but upon thsat condition onhy-can you ailly
ourseves with, or give your political support toa
im, or ta [base w-ho seek to impose thern on you.
tis tise palmey of tise Orangeumn, it us thse

olicy of late adoptod by' aur ruIers, as it is tise
olecy of Mr. Brown ta impose these Schoals up-
n you ; but, if truc ta yousr Churchs, and maindful
f what you owe ltoyour childrens, itcan neyer be
our policy, or tise poliecy o? y'our true frieonds.

Finally Mn. Brown teIlls us throughs [he Globe
mat he " w-i continue to advocate":-
"Uniform Legislation for bothl Sections cf tihe Pro-

In othser words, il is bis design, through tise
strusmentality' of tise Orange Legislature, whichs
me adoption of the system of Representation by
opulation would infallibly secure ta him, to im-
ose upon Lower Canada the anti-Catholie
olicy of the lUpper or Orange Section of the
rovince ; to impart to us the blessings of a
odless systen of State-Schoolisn; to remodel
ur ecclesiastical institutions according to the

the land bave invested them, not to execute r
justice, and to maintain truth, but to protecte
their vile associates, the members of an infamous t
organisation, from the punisiment due to their t
crimes. Thus is justice trampled under foot ;
and thus by the culpable apathy of its officers, Li

s approved Puaritanical pattern ; and ta cut down
- the revenues of our Religious Corporations to
, more moderate dimensions, by iay of diminish-
d ing, and in time destroying entirely, the danger-
r ous influence of Popery. This in substance is
- the policy that Mr. Brownb as always advocat-
e ed ; and which through the columns of the Globe
d of the 19th instant, he tells us itisihis determina-
- tion still to advocate. If he speaks truly, every
r honest Catholie must be his eneny ; if falsely, he
f is a liar, and no bonest man should trust him.
y What then-it may be asked-is the policy of

the TRui WITNESS, if it repudiates an alliance
te with George Brown, and theIl " Clear Grits" who

adopt his politico-religious opinions, and if at the

same time it will not take service beneath the
l Ministerial banners ? To this question we repiy,
n as we have replied before. Our pohicy is that

o of independent and constitutional opposition to
every Ministry, to every party, that wil not

f adopt " Justice to Catholcs"--justice to them
- on the Schmool Question, on the Orange Question,

t and ail questions connected with our Ecclesiasti-

d cal Corporations-as a plank of its political plat-

. form ; a constant opposition to every party,
e whetiher " Ins" or " Outs," that seeks to do
- away with separate schools, or refuses those re-

e forns in the school law' necessary for its more

e extended application to the Catholics oft Upper

e Canada ; that encourages in any way any "lSe-

r cret politico-religious organisation; that will

neot oppose all attempts to give to Upper Cana-
da a political supremacy over the Lower Pro-
vince ; and that does not streiiuously resist aIl t-

- tempts to interfere vith our Ecclesiastical insti-
tutions, or to impose restrictions upon oure-li-
gious Corporations similar in spirit to those pass-
cd during the course of the last session. This is

oui- policy; independent and constitutional opposi-
tion to every party in the State that vili not do

"s justice ; independent, because ire ivill not
identily ourselves, or nake comon cause, with
eithter thIe " Rouges" or the " Clear Grils ;"
and constitutional, because wc repudiate all fac-

- tious opposition, and would not oppose a good
mueasure evea when emanating fron a badl Minis-

try.
This is our poicy, and ever has been sunce tlie

T'JRUE WITI'NEss started. We do not propound

it as a policy likely to be personally profitable to
tlhose who adopt it. It will lead no man to a

seat in the Cabinet, and iolds out no prospe.ts
of a Governmenit ituatiaon to its follovers. To
the place-hunter, it can have no charms i;for to

him it las nothing in the shape of place, salary, of
fat Goversnment contracts, or jobs of any kind, to

offer. But after nature retlection wre are con-
vinced that it is the only policy that it becomes
the sincere Catholi to adopt; and that by
steadily and undeviatingly pursuing it, lie wil best
consuIt his own honor, and the imterests of his re-

ligion. Consequences are in the hands of God.
It is enough for us to endeavor to ascertain our
duty ; and having ascertained it, to endeavor
to perform il faithfully, reckless of consequences.

A NEW MovE IN THE RIGrT DIRECTION.
-It is with mucli satisfaction that, under the
caption," The Toronto Police Force-Mem-
bers of Secret Soceties Ezcluded"-we fnd
the following notice in our Upper Canada ex-
changes :-

On Wednestlay the newly appointe d imembers of
the Toronto Police Force were sworn in attthe City1
Hall, before the Board of Commissioners. Before
the men were sworn je, those of them who bad bo-
longed to secret societies were required to band in
certilicates to the effect that their connection with
such societies was severed. This action was in ac-
cordance with the detormination previously arniu-cd
at by tie Oommissioners, tao permit no persona rbe-
come a member of the force who belonged ta a secret
association of any kind"

This is as it should be; and the authorities of
Toronto have adopted a line of polkey which is
worthy of all recommendation, and which it is
the duty of every friend of order, and lover of
equal justice, to enforce upon the heads of every
public department in the Province. That a
unember af any'" secretspolît ico-reli gius societ y"
is ipso facto unwoerthy> o? being entrustedi with
any' office connectedi, directly' or indirectly', with
tise admnimsltrton cf justice, is a truth se self-
evident, [hat il would he almost an insult to tise i

isonesty mand good sense of tise community' to ai-
temspt to prove it. O? the erîd etfects of allow-
ing a different policy' ta obtain, we bave o? late i

had flagrant and frequent examples. Crimes ai [lie
deepest dye bave been perpetrated against thse t

ibves and proper[y of Catboics ; and thanks toa
tise connivance e? Orange jurymen, tise perpetra-
tans bave been hitherto scre@ned fraim punish-
ment. ln vain thse blood o? murder-ed Papists,
ruthlessly slain by' Orange bandls, cries ahoud toa
heaven for vengeance ; tise cry' la uaheeded by'
tise "dea' brothers" of [he criminals ; tise>' toa
whom bave beena entrusted tise pursuit and prose-
cution cf the blood-stained Orange ruffiam- are s
themsselves ini a manner accomphiees after [he j

fact, of tise guilty' parties ; and Orange Magis- i
[rates exert the atuthority' with whiich tise laws ef ~

ntercourse as possible ; nor can we conceive how
a Catholic, who respects himself, and loves bis
religion, can consent to assume the sembliance
even of friendship towards such men; to sit at
able, to break bread, or as they say in the East,
o " eat salit" with one whom he knows to be an
Orangeman.

the administration of the law brought into odium
and contem npt amongst a large class of Her Ma-.-
jesty's loyal:subjects. Thus too are hot-headed
and imprudent men goaded to seek in illegal and
infamous combinationS, in counter 4lsecret" asso-
ciations, that protection against the outrages of
the Orange ruffians, which the laws of the land
as at present administered, deny to them. For
these crying evils, evils that menace the very ex-
istence of social order, there is but one remedy ;
the remedy adopted by the Police Commissioners
of Toronto ; and one which, if our Ministers and
Legislators were either %vise or just-if theyb ad
either the heads of statesmen or the hearts of
Christians-would be adopted in every branch
of the Government. In one word, that renedy
consists in the absolute exclusion from every of-
fice, high or low, directly or indirectly connected
with the administration of justice, of every per-
son in any manner connected with any "secret
pottico-religious soczety," whether it call itself
"I Ibbon" or " Orange ;" for both are alike
infamous, incompatible with good order, and a
standing reproach to the vaunted civilisation of
the XIX century.

No lonest man, no friend of Canada-above
all, no Catholc-will venture te contest the trutih
of our assertion. The inan who becones a mem-
ber of a "secret society" is guilty of a moral sui-
cide ; lhe thereby, and in the very act of taking
the slavish oaths by which lie consents to bînd
himself, makes abnegation of his manhood, re-
nounces lis freedoin of will, and becones to ail
intents and purposes, civilly dead. As defuînct
thsen lhe should be treated by the State ; as one
miorally, if not physically a corpse, that is as one
no longer capable of any vital action. He can
move only as others please to twist lutni ; will of
his own, or power over bis own actions he has
ione ; but must think, speak, and act according
to tlie dictates of an unseen, irresponsible tribu-
nal. To sucli an abyss of sorail degradation, no
- (we do not say Catholic, but)-honest man, no
brave mai would wilhîngly and knvowingly consign
Iinself. The " R bonman," therefore, and
the " Orangeman" are always, we may be sure,
knaves and cowards at heari ; for if they had the
ionesty or pluck of men about tiemi, they would
seek their objects openly and un the face oU day,
and would scorn to sneak beneath the shade of
their respective infamous organisations.

Ve vould, therefore, urge upons ail lonest
men of all creeds, the dtuty of discouraging and dis-
countenancing allI " secret politico-religious so-
Cieties" witlhout distnetion. But mioe especially is
this duty incumbent upion Catholics; who friom the
inspired teachings of their Churcli,as well as fron
the dictates of reason, have learned how vile and
odious, hov contrary to the spirit of Christianity,
and how hostile to the best interests of snciety,
are ail "secret politico-rligious" organisations.
For Catholics tupon any pretence whatsoever, to
countenance, or even to permit theiselves to ap-
pear before the world as for one moment caun-
tenancing, such rganisations, is unpardonable ;
and however they may seek in motives of politi-
cal exigency, for excuses to palliate their un-
worthy conduct, they will never succeed in de-
ceiving either their fellow-citizens or theimselves
as to their motives. The latter will still hold
them in well merited contempt; their own con-
sciences will still reproach them with their base
condescension, and criminal compliance towards
those infamous associations, whiclh God and ran
-which the voice of Revelation and the voice
of reason-alike condemi.

AN INJURIOUS IMPUTATION.-In the Toron-
to Coloïnst of the 18th inst., we dfnd it stated,
that before the arrivai of Mr M'Gee, "Orange-
men and Roman Catholies were on terms of com-
parative friendship." This statement we look
upon as untrue, and certainly, as dislionoring to
the Cathoies of Upper Canada ; of whom, we
should be sorry indeed, could it be said with truth,
that they w'ere on terms of anything resembling
friendship with mien sworn ta oppose their failth,
anmd bound by' catis to seek the extirptibon of
their religion. Such friendshsip wouud be dis-
honoring in the higisest degree to Cathsolics ; for
it would imply' [bal [bey were thse enemies o?
[heir God.

Our religion teaches us [o forgive aur enemies,
[e do good ta thiem [bal hale us, ta pray' for them.
thsat persecute us, andi despitef'ully use us. But
Chr-istian charity no where requires of us thsat
we should hold friendly' intercourse withs [hase who
are united in unhboly' eague ta seek that debusenmnt
and bumiliation et' our religion that is imnplied by
tise words "Protestant Ascendency; or that we
should be on faîniliar terms with men whom, as
members of a '<secret politico-religious" society,
our Churcs denounces as exccommîunicated, and
eut off fromi ali fellowsbip with lise faitisful. For
such mon wo sbould pray', as for all heathens and
heretics, but with them we shsould bold as little


